
Equus Vets hope you all  had a lovely Christmas and wishes all 
our clients all the best for 2019 

 

This month we have welcomed a new face to the team, Javier Perez. 
Javier graduated in 2015 from a Spanish vet school. He has mainly 
done internships gaining experience from different sectors of the 
equine industry. He has interests in surfing and is keen on Polo! Javier 
joining the team will allow Hayden and Jon to have some well deserved 
holiday after a very busy 2018! 

Jon Herrod-Taylor has  stepped down from 
the role of Managing Director of North 
Park Veterinary Group. He is now working 
for Equus full time but will be looking into 
being a bit more part time in the future.  

Thakyou to those of you who came to our 
Equus Vets and Anna Ross afternoon, we 
hope you all enjoyed it.  

We would like to thank all our loyal clients for their continued custom 
and support throughout 2018. 
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Why not start the 
year with one of our 

health plan 
schemes? 

Equus vets offer 
two types of Health 

Plan Schemes  

 

The Leisure 
horse plan 

 

The 
Competition 

horse plan 

 

The health plans 
provide your horses 
with annual routine 

care without the 
worry of paying for 

routine work 
throughout the 

year.  

 

If you would like 
further information 
on The Equus Vets 
Health Plan Scheme  

email 
info@equusvets.co.uk 

 

DON’T FORGET OUR EQUUS VETS EVER GROWING SUPPLEMENT 

RANGE! 

 

 

 



Did you know? 

All unvaccinated horses are at risk of contracting equine flu or 

tetanus, even if they don’t travel or go out to competitions.   

The effects of flu can be more severe in older horses, foals and 

horses suffering from diseases such as PPID. These groups should 

always be protected by vaccination.  

      If pregnant mares are vaccinated, their colostrum contains antibodies to flu and 

tetanus, which protects their foal until the antibodies run out at 5-6 months old. The foal 

can then be vaccinated for the first time. 

      Although you may consider vaccination to be routine, it is thought that less than half 

the UK equine population is vaccinated. Increasing this number would not only protect 

individual horses and ponies but reduce the amount of flu circulating in the whole 

population. If enough horses are vaccinated, 

equine flu could be eradicated. 

What are equine flu and tetanus? 

Equine flu is a viral respiratory infection that spreads 

rapidly between horses. The symptoms include: 

• High Temperature 

• Coughing and nasal discharge 

• Enlarged glands under lower jaw 

• Depression and loss of appetite 

• Filling of the lower limbs 

Secondary bacterial infections are common and can 

prolong the disease, necessitating further treatment. In rare cases, equine flu can cause 

serious complications and affect the horse’s lungs, heart and even brain. Recovery from 

the disease can take several weeks and requires affected horses to be kept in isolation.  

Equine tetanus is caused by an infection with the bacteria of Clostridium tetanus, which is 

commonly found in the soil. Horses are susceptible to tetanus compared to humans and 

other animals. Spores of bacteria enter the body through contaminated wounds. Even 

small puncture wounds can harbour enough spores to cause the disease. The bacterial 

spores multiply and release a potent toxin that causes muscle stiffness and spasm. These 

spasms can affect the heart, lungs and central nervous system. Unfortunately the disease 
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